Beyond the Walls: Sculptures from the New England Sculptors Association

May 15, 2021 - September 12, 2021

Fuller Craft Museum

1. **Barbara Fletcher**, *Pinball Universe*, Mixed media
2. **Larry Elardo**, *White Reed*, Clay (left)
   **Larry Elardo**, *Slip Stream*, Clay (right)
3. **Larry Elardo**, *Segmented Cacti*, Clay
5. **Cassie Doyon**, *Empty Nest*, Mosaic
6. **Linda Hoffman**, *Refuge*, Bronze
7. **Stacy Latt Savage**, *Impact*, Welded plasma cut steel
8. **Robert Greene**, *Nerve*, Teak and wicker cane
9. **Bette Ann Libby**, *Seen Not Seen*, Silicone discs, plastic lids, and garden netting
10. **Madeleine Lord**, *Core*, Welded steel scrap
11. **David Skora**, *Watchman*, Welded fabricated polychromed steel
13. **Liz Helfer**, *Nesting*, Concrete, wood, bronze, steel, and ashes
14. **Douglass Gray**, *Till No More*, Steel
15. **Peter Dellert**, *Inheritance*, Found recycled automotive catalytic converter covers on steel armature

Works on the grounds not listed here are part of the museum’s permanent collection or are on long-term loan.

Scan the QR code to read artist statements and bios.